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Poor T-Rex. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hard to be the Lizard King when you canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even change a light

bulb.Drawn from Hugh MurphyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wildly popular Tumblr feed of the same name, T-Rex

Trying depicts the stubby-armed tyrant in a range of hilariousÃ¢â‚¬â€•yet

pathos-inducingÃ¢â‚¬â€•activities that we humans take for granted. MurphyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s 100

drawings include: T-Rex Trying to Paint His House T-Rex Trying to Use a Drive-Through ATM

T-Rex Trying to Apply Sunscreen T-Rex Trying to Break Into a Vending Machine T-Rex Trying to

Ask for a New Roll of Toilet Paper from the Next Stall Looks like the ancient beast isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t so

tough after all.
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Great book. Love it. Mine is printed upside down. When I open the front cover, the last page is there

instead of he title page. It is backwards and upside down. So I flipped it and opened it from the

back. Everything is there and it's in great shape. Just odd that it was printed as such.

Human relatable!!My daughter is barely 5 foot tall and surprise (not) short people have short

arms!Her little bother told her one time she was like "REX From TOY STORY!!!" And it turned into a

good running joke at our home..her nickname is Rex...LOL. When I spotted this book...I knew she



would get a huge laugh...and we all did!She took it to work and it got passed around and everyone

had some good belly laughs...and even her husband took it took work to pass around during a high

stess time in the office..he said the chuckles it brought was just what everyone needed to kind of get

a better mind set to get thru that day.It's great for the funny bones ......even when your funny bone is

pretty much your shoulder bone..ha ha.

This book is definitely adult humor (but not in a censored way) and has many more pages than

anticipated. We purchased it as a gift for our nephew, however my brother is getting way more fun

from it for now!

My husband and I love reading this book to our son. Book makes you laugh but at the same time

feel sorry for poor T-Rex

This book was hilarious! I laughed so much my face and sides hurt!

LOVE this book. It definitely had me laughing. I got it for a friend and now I just want one for myself.

My fiance and I love the webcomic, so I made sure to buy this as soon as it came out. It is pretty

hilarious! it has some comics from the web series, but it also has new comics.The only downside is

that the pages are pretty thin and cheap, but not enough to bring it down in stars.Perhaps T-Rex

should try and read this book, sadly, I don't think that he can.

Hilarious! Love the content and the pictures Crack me up! Good to look at when you think you are

having a bad day. ...
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